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JfcTemple Bar,
S' Dress the Hairi

♦ 4 With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned'prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Capt. Longmlre.4/

insist* Wosd*
U." ere -,
I*»* JfTUHS well known paeket schooner will ply 

JL regularly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN daring

Apply on board to V'
?CAPT. J. LONQMIRK. Ft r /

Efficacy
SALT end LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK. BAXjXJS POPTÏTSL S of this preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David

son, Alexandria, La.
“ I was afflicted some three years with 

scalp disease. My hair was lallin 
and what remained turned gray, 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
In a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.’’ —(Rev.) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my liair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly «<(.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

LEIX ZE3BT.
When vessel Is not la port, apply le CAPT. 

PETER NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

outÏESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1889. 5I was
, andwBRIDGETOWN, N. SVOL. 17. NO. 37.•»tf

escorted to MR quarters of the officer of 
the day, amwlpre came a test, made so 
carelessly tp* If I had not had all my wits 
about me I 
reached tin 

•Here Is

fortrjj. At noon I was returned to the general’s 
tent He was alone, and he wrote on the 
tablet that I was free to go, and that he 
would give me a pass. At he said this he 
handed mo a paper, but ten seconds later, 
quietly remarked—

‘See if I've signed my name to it’
That was not the last tost. He conducted 

me to the door of the tent, waved me past 
the sentinel, and observed—

‘ Turn to thejeft to avoid the ditch.*
I turned to the right, and, after getting 

a dinner, set out to the south. I do not 
think I was followed or further suspected.

NmeH^ decorations was made of Ivy leaves with a 
wreath of crystalized wheat and red berries 
thrown over its arms.

In must localities in the country, Oround 
Pine can be found. This is a rich green in 
oolor, and works up well in most any de
sign. Running Pine can be gathered in 
long strings, and is very useful for light 
work where a simple tracery of green is re
quired. Bitter sweet berries combine with 
it charmingly.

The everlasting flowers such as Heli- 
chrism, Xerantheinum and Gomphrena, 
can be bought very cheaply in natural 
colore, if desired for use in that condition, 
or they can be had in most bright colors, 
and in pure white, but they are really no 
prestier thi n berries, though valuable for 
the sake of variety.—Eben E. Rexford in 
Ladies' Home Jowmal for December.

HT REDUCTION. Santa Claus' Petition. •aid have been lee*. As we 
uarters the eeoort said- 
leaf and dumb man who hat 
(tain Farther ordered him 
guard tent.’
««plied the officer, who was 
ng at us ; and then, as the 
off, he half turned to me and

BY JUUS M. Ul-PMSN.
The whole Stock of Holiday Country, Dec., 1888.

Dear Children,—I write in great haste p***' 
just to say, haro from <

I’ve met with an accident coming this way. • All righ 
As Christmas is near, and I’ve so much to not oven i„

escort star! 
•tid— 

•Stand a 
will attend 

Hie tone 
natural the 
to obey. I 
have given 
move, he m 
to Inqv' J

W. W. SAUNDERS’
will be sold at a Great Redaction dor- 

leg the Xmee Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected Knee:
do,

I really must b^^ slight favor of jrou j ^ 

this nation
Will spare poor old Santa great mortifica

tion
By setting about with their might and

• their main
To eee that the accident’s righted again.
You know, I suppose, that the distance is 

great
I travel each year ; and for fear I’ll be late,
I whip-up my reindeer, and make each 

good steed
Of prancing along at the top of hie speed.
Ttls year my big sleigh was as full as’t 

could hold ;
I wrapped me up warm - for the weather 

was cold—
■And started once more on my gay Christ

mas tour
With lightest of hearts, you may be very

Hi I how the belts jingled and mingled in 
tune !

I bowed to the stare and I winked at the 
moon.

I found myself crossing the great open sea,
With dolphins and merchilareo gazing at 

me
I bent a bit over the side of my sleigh
To wave them a hand, when—ah, me I 

laokaday !—
A stocking crammed fall te the very email

LIKE Ayer’s Hair Vigoh,DRY GOODS, for a few moments, and I 
our case.’
careless and hie order so 

Might my muscles moving 
[ picked up a foot I should 
self away. As I did not 
tly turned to me and began

ndition prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
■old by Druggists sod Psrfumsrs.

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVBBBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LABIOAN8, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONEBY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS,

and patent
MEDICINES, Urge 

stock of LAMPS, GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- 

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

Christmas Decorations.

HOW THEY CAN BE MADS AT VERY LITTLE 
DOST.

Besides the regular wreaths and clusters

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Worth Its weight In gold when hens nrs moulting, nad tc

at any other kind. I ■d ewes nil diseases
*a

Bold Bruin.—From time to time we 
hear some pretty good yarns about the 
boldness of Mr. Bruin, but we are inclined
to think that the following is pretty hard

rural districts, but when this animal, this 
professor of hugging, boldly walks into the 
centre of a thriving village of 3,000 inhabi
tants, he is establishing a had precedent. 
This Mr. Bruin did at Acadia Iron Mines 
last Thursday night. His bcarsliip travell
ed around Mr. G. VV. Cox A Co.’s store, up 
to the coke ovens, apparently not in any 
way afraid of the light ; as his tracks in the 
fresh snow showed he had gone quite near 
to them. From there he went out the 
curve road to the station, down upon the 
platform, where he sat and partook of a 
lunch. Then he walked up to the station 
and passed iietwecn it and an out building, 
out through the yard and into the woods. 
Some men gave him chase next morning, 
but failed to catch him. The tracks are 
said to have been exceedingly large.—Col
chester Suu.

you
de-: —A mw.

w* Sve<££*•£ back and forth a captain came, TO* ‘offi
cer of the day said to him—

* We have captured a dummy. It is 
mighty queer that he should take to ped
dling among the soldiers, but they are a 
queer lot. He says he had a pass from 
Polk, but that the Yanks gobbled it when 
they captured him the other day. Do you 
see that blood spot on his left cuff?*

I was looking the officer fnll in the face 
as he spoke. I felt that he would try some 
trick, but he did it so neatly that be almost 
caught me. I winked, but I did not drop 
my eyes.

He then took the tablet and wrote that 
I might circulate about the camp until 
guard mount, and then report to the new 
officer of the day.

I got some breakfast, sold out about half 
my goods, and when I reported and {asked 
that I might pass, no objection was made. 
The soldiers accepted me for what I claim
ed to he, and, while my condition excited 
the sympathies of some, others were in
clined to ridicule and joke. While I knelt 
in a group a joker held a pistol close to my 
ear and fired it off I heard the click of 
the hammer, and was, therefore, prepared 
for the report. I found the gap covered 
by a weak body, and I got through them 
without trouble, though my goods were 
now all gone, and I had to claim that I 
was on my way to Dalton after a new 
stock. I was arrested after entering the

* (XX. u(or
and font with simple devices.

Very distinct and perfect outlines in let
tering can be obtained from ivy leaves, and 
when completed the motto or monogram 
may be made to look as if frosted. This is 
done by brushing the leaves over with 
mucilage, and then dusting them over with 
glass powder, which can be obtained for a 
trifle at any glass works. The glitter and 
sparkle give a brillaney that does not seem 
all artificial.

Ferns can also be need to great advan
tage in church decoration, and quantities 
of them should be gathered in the autumn, 
and kept fresh in the cellar by being packed 
in barrels, with a layer of earth and a layer 
of ferns alternately. The evergreen kind 
is found all winter, but a heavy fall of 
•now near Christmas will effectually hide 
them from view.

The small ferns, or leaflets of the larger 
ones, make pretty letters, borders and other 
designs, while the long, light-looking fronds 
hanging over the edge of the font have a 
very good effect. A little country church, 
with scanty means of decoration, had its 
one point of color in the font, which, in 
addition to a frieze of ferns, was filled up 
with a mound, from the centre of which 
rose a Latin cross with gleams of scarlet 
through a misty gray. The croes had a 
foundation of wood, and this was first 
wound about with scarlet worsted braid 
and then draped with the soft gray Florida 

There were several officers in the gen- moee, which one of the members had
donated. As the front itself was of gray 
•tone, the entire arrangement was very 
pretty and harmonious. The proper Christ
mas flowers are white and red 
white and red chrysanthemums ; the large 
white chrysanthemums are very pure look
ing, and appropriate lor church decorations, 
and when rod roses are to be had they will 

The whispered consultation mingle very harmoniously. If neither 
lasted about five minutes, and then the roses nor chrysanthemums are available,

ever-lasting flowers «rill ansa w the purpose, 
and as these, although dry, are natural 

U in the products, they do not seem out of place in 
a church.

Candies are an important Item in the 
filling of the Christmas stocking, and Santa 
Claus would be a niggardly fellow Indeed if 
he failed to distribute those with his other 
gifts. A pleasant ending to the festivities 
of Christmas eve is a candy frolic, which is 
always in order with children. Delicious 
chocolate caramels are made as follows : 
Boil together one pint of molasses and two 
cups of sugar for half an hour ; add half a 
pound of Baker’s chocolate scraped fine and 
dissolved in a cup of hot milk. Let this 
stand on the back of the range until it be
comes a paste before adding the other in
gredient. Then add butter the size of an 
egg, and boil until it becomes brittle when 
dropped from a spoon into cold water. 
Pour into buttered pans, and mark into 
squares with the back of a knife when half 
cold.

Nice white candy is easily made thus ; 
Take one quart of granulated sugar, 
pint of water, and two tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar. Boil like molasses candy, but do 
not stir. You can tell when it is done by 
trying it in cold water. Pull it as if it 
was molasses candy, have a dish near by 
with some vanilla in it, and work in 
enough to flavour as you pull it ; put it in 
a cold room and the next day it will be 
found very delicious.

Candies can be easily made without boil
ing and by giving different flavors a great 
variety can be made at home cheaper than 
the same quantity can be bought Making 
caudy, too, is always great fun for an en
tertainment. The powdered sugar is bet
ter than the granulated for this purpose 
and the confectioner’s, which can usually be 
found at a baker’s, If no grocer in the place 
keeps it, is still better. Put the whites of 
two eggs into a bowl and beat them so they 
will not be stringy, add half a cupful of 
cold water and stir in sugar until the paste 
is stiff enough to shape with the fingers. 
Have a square of unsweetened chocolate 
melted in a cup set in a dish of hot water. 
Pinch out a bit of the white paste, shape it 
into a moose and stick a bit of thread or 
twine into the paste mouse for a tail, and 
put him on a buttered paper on a plate or 
pan. With a spoon give him a coating of 
the chocolate. Other fancy shapes can be 
made if one is sufficiently skillful in form
ing animals or figures. Red sugar will 
make another color or perhaps half the 
sugar could be wet up with beet or currant 
juice instead of cold water. I have not 
tried this, however, and so cannot say posi
tively. If you put part of your paste into 
different dishes you can make as many dif
ferent flavors as you please. With English 
walnuts and almouds divided you can make 
nut creams, and a pound of dates at ten 
cents, will make a great quantity of cream 
dates. Two coffee cups of granulated sugar 
and one-half of a bar of chocolate will make 
a great quantity of chocolate drops. Boil 
the sugar with A of a cup of hot water till 
it candies when 1 bit is dropped into cold 
water. Take from 
it is cool enough to haudta, then shape and 
cover with chocolate as foi the mouse.

International S.S. Go.William Hart,
Assignee.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. CHANGE - OF - TIME !0 ■
w

too
Fell over the back to the sea down below, 
And there the merchildren made merry

With
Unlocks Blithe dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities sad fool 
humors of the eeesnboiis; at the Mine 
time Correcting Acidity 
atnmnnh. earing BUi

ado
s I had meant for some dear onet/v

So this is my accident, and I would ask—
I know you won’t deem it a troublesome 

task—
That if you should see some poor child with 

no toys
Upon Christmas morning, dear girls and 

dear boys,
You’ll know the fat stocking he was to 

hare had
Is deep in the sea, and poor Santa is sad,
And see that the accident's righted, because
Twill be a

Of the CODy»«

at the Skin, Dropsy, Dmuiogs at 
Vision, Jaundice, finit Rheum, 
Hiyfflpetas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility ; all these and many 
similar Complaints yield to the t 

happy influence of BURDOCK r
, blood sma

one■ A Pitiful Story.—A little Lexington 
girl has found recently that charity has 
sweet rewards in gratitude. At the time 
of the Johnstown floods she decided to con
tribute a dress to the supply of clothing, 
which some of the town’s people were col
lecting for the sufferers, and in its pocket 
placed a note requesting that the little girl 
who received the dress would send a reply. 
The answer came, and it told a pitiful 
story. The Johnstown girl said that she 
has lost thirty-two relatives in the flood. 
Of seven children in her immediate family 
four were saved. The little girl, whose 
house had been swept away, expressed sin
cere gratitude for the dreea- Boston 
Journal.

the
ml
other

favor toi/reat 
Yours,

—Harper's Young People.Commencing Monday, Nov. 11th, Santa Claus.

t. è CE.
AHI of the Fine Steamers of this Line will leave 8L John fbr Boston via Kastport and 
J Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNING at T.46 Eastern Standard 

Tims. Returning, leaves Boston same days.
Connection made by Bay Fundy 6. 8. Co.’s Steamer every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

and SATURDAY from Annapolis.
>WThe Direct Idee from Annapolis te Boston is ditsoatiaaed toe the season.

Freight taken via St, John at about one-third (1-8) advance
on Direct

Discovery.CHEAP When the world's first greet westward 
voyager

Sailed out in faith to thia new continent, 
Whither he felt all his life-currents stir, 

Though knowing not unto what place he 
went.

One day, no land in sight, hie grating keel 
Reported shoals ; the unconscious veeeel

g*P-
—: fob :—

eral's tent when I was taken in and report
ed on, and the facta in my case had no 
sooner been announced than one of them, 
who was a surgeon, held a whispered con
versation with the general, and I suspected 
a plot to test me. My suspicions were 
soon proved correct. The eeoort had re
tired, and left me standing in front of the 
entrance.

CASH !
roees, or

>FLOUR,
■lidFor further information apply to

F. Crosekill,
▲gent, W. & ▲. R., Bridgetown.

OB ANY AOBNT

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

COBMEAL,
GROCERIES, n

STOVES, PLOWS, 
„ HORSE CLOTHING,

^ the Gds made to Order.

Acroea, nor heard the grinding sands re- A New 1 ork World's special from 
Baltimore says : ‘The scientists connected 
with the John Hopkins university 
gaged in investigating the peculiar power 
possessed by the fingers of Lonis Ham
burger, 21-year-old son of Philip Hamburg
er, a well-known merchant of this city. If 
thCyhands of the young man are touched by 
any polished object they hold it like a mag
net. He can thus raise up a large number 
of pins. His index fingers possess the 
qualities more than the others. He also 
raises up a glass tube freighted with a six- 
pound weight. Prof. Wm. Simon has him 
in charge and proposes to give some scien
tific experiments before the John Hopkins 
Scientific association. ’

R. A. Carder,
▲gent, ▲nnspolle.

veal.
The secret of the coast beyond them bid. 

He drifted pest, though waif of leaf and 
bird,

Floating and fluttering hn&e him stay ; 
Vague invitations every wber^ he beard ; 

By hope’s own dazzling glamour led

are en-
OJ^THK W. A A. RAILWAY.te

general casually remarked to
’ Take a seat and I will hear yen.’
The /rargeon was looking iw *-i 

face, and had I made the slightest 
must have detected It /

• Sit ‘»wu !’ commanded the ueral, in 
a louder vtdoe.

I was looking at hk *r*, ' d-ging on 
the test pole, and I ‘ <?1# my eyes
till he wheeled chair and
beckoned me to approa-^ijwlfhanded him 
my tablet and pencil, MM hé asked why I 
had not a pass and where I wanted te go. 
I explained about the peas as before, and 
told hlm I wanted to go to Dalton, or 
Rome and secure more goods. The general 
would have been quite satisfied, but the 
surgeon was a keen reader of human na
ture, and he was convinced that I was in 
disguise. 1 heard him whisper his sus
picions to others. I had no fear of any of 
the rest, but I realised that it would take 
all my nerve and tact to hold ont against 
the surgeon. Some of the teste he at 
once put me to may seem trifles to the 
reader until he can put himself in the pos
ition I now occupied. He rose up sudden
ly, crossed over to me, and slapping mo on 
the shoulder, he exclaimed :

• Let me see your tongue !’
I had my teeth hard shut, or my jaws 

would have opened at the command.
’ Straighten up !’ was the next command.
I was humped over, and the words went 

through me like a bullet. I did not move, 
however. The surgeon was nettled. He 
looked at me fixedly for a long half min
ute, and then said to hk comrades—

’ He claims to have lost hk pesa. 1 want 
to ask him for more details. What was the 
date!’

He turned and put thk question to roe, 
and had I not been looking ahead for it or 
something of the kind my mouth would 
have got away with me. Hk failure pro
voked another laugh, and I wrote on the 
tablet—

• What does the officer say ? Does he be
lieve I am a deserter ?*

’ He says you are deceiving us.*
’ I find it hard enough now, without be

ing looked upon with ridicule or eupioion,’ 
I wrote and the general nodded bk head 
to me, and said to the surgeon—

• I won’t keep hiin longer than noon to
morrow.'

CHEERING ! astray
He landed on an island’s rim, nor guessed 
How nearly he had won hk larger quest. The small, compact flower 

known to country people aa white weed, or 
life-everlasting, k very pretty in crosses, 
•tars or letters, especially on a scarlet or 
crimson ground, or relieved with a little 
of either color.

White cotton batting, if used in a dark 
church, or when the effect has to be seen 
at a distance, makes very ornamental let
tering. The letter or device k eut from 
thick white paper, and an even piece of 
the cotton batting k then pasted over it. 
When quite stiff and dry the wool k out to 
the exact shape of the paper on cardboard, 
taking care to make the angles sharp and 
the edges straight and even.

The effect of rich gold embroidery 
be produced by covering a shape of card
board with the coarsest straw used for 
making bonnets. It should be sewed 
around the outside edges first to 
a correct outline. The remainder k then 
filled in by degrees, so that the middle row 
has a raised

move beNO ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

X X.
The prospecta for good crisis of hay are good everywhere, and 

the.sulwcriber baa
■It XT ST WHAT TTOTT W-A.1T T

-I to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

Alas ! the dumb, inscrutable human 
That will not tell us of the shores we 

seek !
Its jealous waves, in moaning mockery. 

Rut just returned from pressing s blue 
cheek

Against fresh roses blown for us, unseen,
In onr own realm, that never will L_ 

ours.
Though through the starry dusk all night 

we lean, »
And, unaware, breath balsam from the 

flowers
And feel its soft mists wrapping us around, 

And bear far, wave-tossed voices whk- 
perinr

From some aim bourne beyond the horizon’s 
bound—

Heart’s kindred starving for the love we 
bring,

As we for theirs—an unreaped harvest 
field:

Onr treasure just within our reach—con
cealed !

And yet, Columbus, thk New World k 
thine !

Thy claim was in thy forward-reaching 
•oui,

An inner, prescient right ; thou did’et 
divine

Wonders that veiled the hemkphere 
should unroll

At last, from out the blue blank of the
sea:

And whatsoever foot might tread thk 
shore,

Clear was thy title of discovery,
Whose thought outsailed thy ships so 

long before.
That which we recognise and seek k ears : 

Approaching unperoeived, related souk
Stir ireeietibly our noblest powers ;

Up toward our own the tide of being 
rolls :

And shall it not be joy, the voyage done,
To know the continent and island one ?

—Lucy Larcom in Harper's.

V •»N. H. PHINNEY
Nor. 19th, 1888.

Farm for Sale I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF

ITHiK lobseribsr offers for sale that very 
A »iesly situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Aananolis. and Province of 
Nova Beotia, on the Port Road and In the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
sonsisting of about forty-Cvs seres superior 
soil, » thriving young orehsrd of shout on# 
hundred and fifty Apple Tress of ehoioe 
•elected fruit, and sonveniently divided 
into hay, tillage pad pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has e eommodioue and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouee, barn, «tablai, ete., 
in good repair. Terme easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Plaster ov Paris Floorino.—Plaster 
of Paris can now be rendered hard enough 
to be used for flooring purposes by

process recently communicated by the 
French Academy of Science. The plaster 
is mixed with one-sixth of its weight of 
freshly slacked lime of good quality, and 
thk mixture worked and applied with aa 
little water as possible. After it has thor
oughly dried it k treated with a strong 
solution of iron sulphate which, gradually 
oxidizing, leaves the floor impregnated with 
a yellow colored substance, which develops 
a fine imitation of mahogany under an ap
plication of linseed oiL

CONSISTING OF
means

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
A-l the Very Latest Improved.

of a

secure

P appearance. Rios work, 
when well done, k like carved ivory. The 
foundation of substantial cardboard k first 
tacked in place, and then covered with a 
coating of thick, warm paste. The rice 
grains are dropped on thk, and arranged so 
aa to lie closely and regularly together. 
When stiff and dry the ornamentation is 
complete.

In the Christmas home dressing, many 
devices can be employed that would scarce
ly be suitable for a church, and ferns are 
particularly desirable here as a background, 
and foil to autumn leaves. Sprays and 
branches of bright-tinted leaves, mixed with 
long fern, have a beautiful effect in 
nors or over pictures ; and in the former 
oaae tall vases are sometimes placed on 
the floor and filled with leaves, ferns and 
grosses, so arranged, with stout wires, 
as to nearly reach the ceiling.

Single leaves with Florida moss are very 
decorative aa a frieze. Get ep on a step- 
ladder and make an irregular frieze of moss 
all around the room. Take ferns of all 
tints and make large round bunches. 
Put these at pretty regular spaces. Then 
take a spool of cotton and single leaves 
and ferns and fasten them into long gar
lands, with a slipknot around each item. 
Do not join them closely or regularly. 
Have some a few inches apart, and select 
leaves and ferns of all kinds, shapes and 
tints. Then mount the Udder again and 
hang your garlands. If thk k done ar
tistically, It will look like a drift of falling 
leaves, for the white thread of 
would not show, and the leaves will look 
as though floating in midair. If you have 
muslin or lace curtains, fasten small 
branches of light leaves as a fern down
ward on one curtain. Thk arrangement 
k prettiest in a room where there are no 
picteree.

Fan-like bunches of large dark green 
ferns flat upon the wall behind a parian 
statuette will throw ont the Utter to great 
advantage, proving even a bettor back
ground than velvet or plush. Artificial 
berries, especially gilded ones, are not 
to be despised, the Utter giving a look of 
richness. Very pretty white berries can 
be made by wetting any dry berries, then 
dipping in flowers. Brilliant scarlet ber
ries are made by dipping in melted sealing- 
wax.—JBe.

stove and beat till
The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machinée.
A large quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished fret upon application.

' I All Machines Warranted. Apply to

\ A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent,

i The Eyes of School Pupils. -Over- 
zealous teachers may sometimes do harm in 
threatening pupils with punkhment if they 
look up from their books, says the sanitary 
inspector. The eye, and especially the 
young eye, needs a rest occasionally by 
diversion from near to more remote ob
jects. At the recent international con
gress of hygiene, one of the speakers, Dr. 
Metals, in speaking of the aUrming preval
ence of myopia in Germany, and of its 
rapid increase in France, expressed the 
hope we shaU soon see the course of studiee 
varied and children prevented from looking 
too long a period at near objects.

A Horrible Accusation. —Columbus, 
Dee. 8.—Rev. Wm. F. Pettit, Methodkt 
clergyman, who oamc here two weeks ago 
from Indiana, has been arrested here on the 
charge of poisoning his wife, who died in 
July last. He declares his innocence and 
expresses a desire for an immediate trial. 
He returned to Indiana without requisition 
papers.

The New Oil Cartridge.

So much enthusiasm has of Ute years 
been expended in singing the praises of 
dynamite cartridges, whose explosion will 
be warranted te tear to pieces any number 
of ships and men, that it k a positive re
lief to turn aside and say a kindly word 
for the gentler virtues of the new invention 
of the oil cartridge, which comes not to 
kill, but to save. The ose of oil to still 
the fury of the most tempestuous 
long been known, but bow to get the oil 
just where it would breathe ita reposeful 
spirit of benediction over the angry waves 
has been a problem aa hard to solve aa that 
of judiciously bringing to bear the emol
lient influence of the 1 soft answer which 
turneth away the wrath of man.* Now, 
at last, the problem seems to be happily 
solved. A simple cartridge holding 
two ounces of oil has keen devised, 
can be thrown by a small gun to any spot 
where it may be wanted. Suppose, for 
example, a steamship k heading, bows-on, 
into a furious gale. All she has to do k to 
fire at intervak from her bow a succession 
of these cartridges, and then, straight 
ahead, she has ready prepared for her a 
passage why of smooth water an eighth of 
a mile wide. Thus k the power put into 
the hands of every common ship captain 
to work over again the old Bible miracle 
of the passage of the Red sea by the child
ren of Israel. On either side the raging 
billbws, and between them a still, quiet 
avenue to be passed through, if not dry- 
shod, still with dry decks. Who, under 
these conditions, would not delight in wit
nessing a furious gale at sea, and in sound
ing hk timbrels and singing with Miriam 
the song of triumph.

Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.Askyour Grocer for them
Or to the following Agente :—

F8RS.ILB aille DRW! STORE. ▲LEX. TURPLB,
Grenville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phlnney ML

8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise. has

f'i ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitre, Sulphuric 
VV Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, I 
Tooth Powder. Pieros’» Medicines, full lins, I 
Varileser, full lines, Pains’s Celery Com
pound. Riege’e Food for infants, Unstated I ___
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric | —»------
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Sods, Copperas, Senne, Alum, Indigo, Nut
meg», Aniline Djree, Puffs, Toilet Powder,
Sosp, Perfumeries, Lime Jules, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’» Spavin Curs, Bur 
dusk Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruetioa Books, Sheet Musis sad 
Blank Musis Paper end Books.

LB.MOB8E.hd.
Setember, 188*.

oor-JOHN I. NIXON,
Margaretvllln. 9ttort §;iteratUM.▲. B. ▲RMSTRONG. Nictaux.

In War Time.UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY, ADVENTURES OF A DEAF AND DUMB SPY.

The following narrative k told by a 
Federal soldier who, during the great war 
between the North and the South in the 
United States, entered the Confederate 
lines, pretending to be a deaf and dumb 
pedlar, in order to find out whether a cer
tain position wak strongly fortified or 
not:—

As soon as I got within the lines I en
countered a party of cavalrymen. I was 
in eitizen’s clothes, and had a pack on my 
back. The troop was commanded by a 
lieutenant, and he queried to me—

• Who are you and where are you going ?’
Here was the first test. Every one had 

hk eye upon me. It was a compliment to 
me that one of the men called out before I

about
, which(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDEXHAUSTED VITALITY. Riuhteous Award.—A poor man, 

Britkh Vice Consul at San Jose, Guate
mala, some 15 years ago, was one day by 
order of a drunken native commandant, 
given 100 lashes. The British Government 
made Guatemala pay him $500 for every 
lash : this began for him a fortune and he 
is now worth $5,000,000.

Ritter Bictet Ctaii Pm,muE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I- the great mediesl work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
124 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mall, sealed. Illustre tire 
•ample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold end JeweUed 
Medal awarded to the author by the Natiqpal 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1896, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 36 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St. ____ .

The guard was called, and I waa remov
ed to the guard-house. It held a prisoner, 
and I had no doubt that he had been 
placed there for a purpose. As toon aa the 
door had been shut behind roe, he came 
forward, took my hand and said—

’ Ah ! they’ve got you, too ! Both of ue 
must die together !’

I signed him that I was a deaf mate, but 
he replied—

* Come ; no nonsense with

—ALSO»—

TXDH/OB3IPTTMTP,
with Hose attached If required.

courseta MamwHaeterewoodelF yZate* pip
Herd raining er eenweytnr water 
jnnder froand. Can ks delivered 

■Satina an the line ef Ball- 
land tor Price list.

tor To Cure a Corn.
There is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known as corns. The 
vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms 
have been ransacked for cures. It is a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pain, for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor and apply 
it as directed the thing k done. Get * Put
nam’s,’ and no other.

way. I know
you and you will soon know me. I have 

you at Sherman’s headquarters a 
dozen times. I am Jack Roes, a Union 
spy. I waa arrested here a week ago, 
tried by oourt-martiel, found guilty, and 
to-morrow I am to be hung.’

He worked me every way he could think 
of to trap me, but after a couple of hours 
he gave it up ae a bad job. I did not go 
to sleep that night, suspecting the surgeon 
would play me some trick, and about mid
night he came softly in with a couple of 
soldiers, and, at a sign, the men screamed 
in my ears. I did not move. Then a mus
ket was discharged over my body, and the 
surgon called out—

•Yon careless beggar, you have shot

had made a sign—
* Dog gone him ; he’s a dummy. He’s 

got a face like a washboard !’
I wrote on my tablet—
* What do yon want ?’
The lieutenant wrote in reply—
* Who are you and where are yon going

LOOK HERE FRIEND I
TV) you have pains about the ehest and 
AJ sides, and sometimes in the beskf Do 
you feel dull end sleepy T Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, espeeially la the morale* T 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a toellag like 
a heavy load upon the stomach T Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling to the pit of the 
stomneh, which food doe* not satisfy* Are 
your eyes sunken T Do your hands and foot 
besoms sold end feel oismnyr T Is there n 
giddiness, e sort of whirling sensation in the 
heed when rising ap suddenly f Are the 
whites of year eyes tinged with yellow f Is 
your urine seenty end high colored T Does It 
deposit • sediment after standing T

If you suffer from nay ef these
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

H. H. BANKS, Is the oldest and most popular scientific end 
mechanics! paper published and tins the Invest 
circulation of any paper of Its class In the world. 
Fully illustrated. Beat class of Weed Kn ft rav
ines. Published weakly. Bend for ipcctmen 
copy. Price 13 a year. Foor months’trial, H. MÜHN A CO., Publish Km. «1 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERÇM Edifies ef Sclewtlfle Awe ri ose. O
A great eueesse. Each issue contains colored 

lithographic plates of country end city residue* ess or public buildings. Numerous eogrevlne» 
and fun plans and speelSostlons for te# use of 
such ns contemplate building. Pries SU0 • year. 
Hots, a copy. MUNN SOO- Publish KBS.

__ Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves it yon can afford for the sake of 
saving 00 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will Cure your Coygb. 
It never fails. Thk explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at onoe. Mothers do not be without 
it For Lame Back, Side or Cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Dr*. 
DeBlok A Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

tot* —A St. Paul, Minn., despatch says that 
Chaa. 8. Ostrom, night cashier ef the 
Minneapolis department of the SL Paul 
Pioneer Press, has been arrested suspected 
of having set the fire which burned the 
Minneapolis Tribune building and sacri
ficed seven lives to cover up defalcations 
in hk accounts.

I gave my name as George Bylee, and 
stated that I was a Confederate pedlar. 
The officer asked for my pass, and I told 
him that it had been taken from me three 
days before by some Yankee raiders who 
had captured me and turned mo loose.

He gave me the order to ride on. I 
oould-eee an encampment down the road, 
and any attempt to flank it would create 
suspicion. It waa well that I went ahead, 
for one at the cavalrymen followed me 
right back to the sentinel on the outskirts 
at the camp. When the sentinel stopped 
me I handed him my name and occupa
tion, and in a few minutes I was in the 
presence of the officer of the gnard. I was

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

symptoms----- ALL KINDS OF----- —A saloon can no more be run without 
using boys than a flou ring-mill without 
wheat, or a saw-mill without logs. The 
only question k, whose boys—yonr bove or 
mine ? onr boys or onr neighbors ?—Christ
ian Instructor.

PATENTS!!
lasgeaseaus

Fan France Soli on Conn. A very pretty and artistic crow can 
be made ef ivy leaves mixed with ber- 

I did not think eo, and I did not ’ awake ’ I rice of the Mountain Aah, Dogwood or 
until they pulled at me.» Next morning Eoonymue. Ears of wheat or oats can be 
the pretended spy was taken out After 
breakfast, as I sat with my back te the 
door, it was softly opened, and I heard the alum, strong enough to leave a deposit of 
click ! click ! of the hammer of a revolver, crystals on them. One of the most cherm
it made my flush creep, but I did not turn, tag crosses I ever saw need to Christmas

Prepared only by
FRANK SMITH, him.’

CA-Î^ZD-

W. Q. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
IIDDLETON, - - N. ».

Office in A. BEALS’ STORE.

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B. Ottawa, December 9.—The total cattle 

shipments from Montreal this season aggre
gate 56,000 head, an increase of forty per 
cent, over last year and. the largest season's

TRADE MARKS.
In sees your mark tenet registered In tee Pat-

-sttSSS
COPYRIGHTS (or kooks. 
kl, qmlokt/ proesred. Address 
MUNN * CO.. Patent Bel leisure,

Orrtes: *t Broadway, N. T.

Make no Delay !
Is a perfect cure for croup and colds, and 

I can recommend Hagyard's Yellow Oil- 
one bottle of which cured me of a very bad 

, . , „„ , j cold. I would say to all sufferers, make
shipments «ver made. The increase m the no delay in using it as it gives quick rnMef. 
shipment sheep k large.—Herald. I W. J. Kknny, -Stittsville, Out.

worked in with good résulte, especially if 
they are first dipped into a solutions of

SIS
Pries, 16 seats, five boxes, |l. If not kept 

by your losal dealers, we will send a box by 
mall on reeelpt of price.
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Pitcher's Castorla.Children Cry forISM
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